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ttie arrest and subsequent release of 
Crown Surveyor Harrison, of British 
Guiana, has advanced the Venezuelan 
question a stage. In any case it has led 
Great Britain to make considerable con
cessions to the views of the United r * „
States by inviting Secretary Olney’s interesting Extracts From News- 
good offices, and it is hoped "that these P&Pers Forwarded by a Former
Œ»!,nTnf0vin! claiims■?/ ^5 ünited Beaident of Victoria.
States and of Venezuela will aid to the
conclusion of a general arbitration. --------- -------------

Cobdenite Celebration of the Repeal tr~a^y-n ,. , mi,. Wo_ .
of the Corn Law-Sentiment < * £he Canadian firemen who have been The1I0nlf Wa7 to Stop the Rebel- Plenty of Ore AwaitiB
oi u e Loin naw sentiment taking part ip the tournament here are lion to Severely Punish the ment-Grades of the

sss:™» ~~ -—

London, June 27,-The topic of the Pa/is, and will not start for home before Mr rharloe M ....... _
wppk in home Hpa .. taking in the many sights on the con- Mr‘ Charles Mackenzie, of this city, (From the Post-inte
week in home politics has been the tinent. which will probably postpone who has a brother, formerly a resident C. C. Woodhouse, mining
abandonment the government’s edu- their departure from the JheHide of of Victoria, but now an attache of the essayer, of Rossland, is in
cation bill. The measure itself was th|^£*^1°'w - .Bulawayo Chronicle, has recently re- «hest at the Rainier-G*
never lied, and was made^more un- le^^of Dmry Lne thE whoS «--ed several copies of that paper It* questioned as to the on” 
popular by the demands of the extreme last Tuesday took place at ’ Bmmntnn is a large tour-nave blanket aheet a„ri Creek and the creneml r.
clericals. This has greatly diminished cemetery To day. There was a remark- its advertising' columns anDear to be “ ' ^
Mr. Balfour’s influence, and rumors are abIe gathering of notabilities present,

and the casket was covered with floral 
wreaths. Among those tributes 
from the Prince of Wales.

It is reported at Tiflis that an attempt 
had been made upon the life of the Shah 
at Teheran. The attempt was unsuc
cessful, the assassin being arrested on 
the spot. He proved to be a member of 
the Babi Mahommedan secret society.

According to the directions left at the 
court marshall’s office the Emperor of 
Germany will remain away for his mid
summer vacation until August 15. In 
Christiana His Majesty will meet King 
Oscar and the members of the Swedish 
royal family. This will be about July 
10. Emperor William’s travelling suite 
is much larger than in former years, 
but prominent people will accompany 
him besides his usual companions on 
such trips. During the long cruises 
along the coast of Norway the Emperor 
will devote his time aside from current 
business to the study of the currency 
question. He is taking with him an 
extensive library bearing on the same 
subject including 120 English books 
and pamphlets, in addition to a 
large number of German, French and 
Italian works on the subject. Direc
tions have also been left with the 
chief of the roval library of Berlin to 
forward His Majesty any new books, 
magazines or papers bearing upon the 
matter, and they » ill be sent so as to 
meet the Emperor at various points he 
will touch at.

In German official circles it is expect
ed that a fresh attempt will be made 
in Germany in the autumn to ar
rive at an international understanding 
on currency matters. Preparatory work 
in anticipation of this course will be 
done during the summer by high 
officials of the foreign office. The 
rency issue in the United States, 
political factor, is engaging the particul
ar attention of Emperor who has been 
much interested in the recent articles 
upon the sub ject which appeared in the 
American magazines.

A cricket match between the first 
Shrewsbury eleven and a visiting Amer
ican team, the Haverlord cricket club, 
was played to-day. The match was fin
ished so far as the decision was con
cerned, but the match was cut short ow
ing to lack of time. Of the Americans 
only six went to bat and the score stood 
when their half of the gamewas called 
at 181 for four wickets. Shrewsbury 
72 for three wickets.

POUTItS IN BRITAIN. HLBSF8ÜH BBAÎâld 1M Cl T| Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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-FZ—s LATEST FROM LONDON.
J bankers of the

toea of our views ------------
irtec?States'fayota Deceaaed Wife’s Sister Bill Passes 
lism, Without the Committee in - the Lords-

sissœ ******in Bn»i6na-
can finance than would have been the -----------
success of the greenback movement. If __■ -, ... „
a Democratic platform includes a free Vlctor,a Woodhull S Fourth of July 
silver plank they may win at the polls; Proposal—Long Session of
but a financial crisis such as we have the Commons
never seen will be the result. Interna
tional bi-metallism is one thing, but free 
silver is quite another.

“ I notice many foolish statements are 
made as to the closing of the Indian 
mints. The British government closed 
them to save India from absolute col
lapse. Indian railroads and public 
works built by our capital have been 
paid for, plus interest, while the depre
ciation of silver before the mints were 
closed amounted to a regular stampede.
There were two sides to the bi-metallism 
theory. I have never gone beyond wish
ing to see change steadied. American 
bi-metallists advocate impossible rates.
International bi-metallism, which I ad
vocate would secure a steady exchange 
at a fixed ratio of 16.6 to 1. It would 
meet with the determined opposition of 
the majority of mankind, The ratio 
may yet get back to the position of a 
quarter of a century ago, but I doubt 
it.”
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The Mining Industry Tfcere Certain 
to Outlive the Present

isMr. Balfour’s Influence Weakened 
by the Abandonment of the 

Education Bill.
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well patronized. The issue of the 25th 
April editorially refers to the inexpedi
ency of sending into the field certain 
friendly Matabeles, lest, if the enemy 
had an apparent or temporary success, 
they might either desert or turn on the 
whites. It regards with satisfaction 
the appointment of Sir Frederick Car
rington to the chief command of the 
forces in Matabeleland, he being the one 
to crush the rebellion speedily and 
effectively.

It observes “ the present state of 
affairs is anything but pleasant, for the 
authorities are of the opinion that the 
forces at their disposal are only strong 
enough to defend the town, and .con
sequently the whole country is in the 
hands of the enemy. This compels the 
inaction of hundreds of people, and busi
ness is at a standstill, while the strain 
on the health of the women and children 
of the community by being shut up in
side a laager is no small matter, and we 
hope that as soon as the reinforcements 
arrive the people will be shown that it 
is unnecessary to go to the laager every 
night.”

It is added that there will be

The prospects are very good ; a min
ingindustry has been inaugurated there 
thaü outlive the present generation. 
I a8Myitnes8ing the same scenes that I 

-4acted in the early stages of Butte. 
Rofegmd will make another Butte. They 
havèthe ore at Butte ; they have the ore 
at Rossland. Show the people plenty of 
ore, and with buoyant hearts and willing 
hands they will mine it, and gain the 
precious metals from it. Butte has 8 per 
cent jppper and 2 ounces silver ; Ross- 
landhhâs 3 per cent, copper and $20 gold. 
Butte is seventeen years old, and has 
30.030 people ; Rossland is two years old 
and phas 5,000 people. Rossland has 
grei > : surface showings than Butte. I 
do us "wish to disparage Butte, nor be- 
litthf %r mining glory, but will do her 
hone- comparison. The geological 
forme *on of Butte is granite and por
phyry ■R/ie veins cutting through it with 
posit' strength. The ore is pyrite and 
chal; jlVTite, iron and copper desul- 
Phid j, in a quartz matrvx. The geo- 
logugï formation of Rossland is horn- 
blenf^A-dtc-jte; the veins cut through 
it ^ g -sfnd westerly, with posi- 
tlvf; œ ’rji The ore is prehotite 
and* o /rite, iron mono-sulphide 
and ; g y desuiphide in a quartzoee 
matj— tth a mixture now and then 
of cas J Tn just what chemical con
ditio! 
amor

1
circulated that lie may be compelled 
to retire from the conduct of the was onegov
ernment’s business in the lower house. 
The opposition newspapers do not claim 
credit for defeating the bill, but insist 
that it is the result of a revolt in the 
Conservative party ; in fact they assert 
that such a revolt against a parliament
ary leader has been unknown since the 
days of Peel, and they hold that it fur
nishes clear proof that the English do 
not intend to allow themselves to be 
“ priest-ridden.”

The Speaker considers that the

sav,
I

London, June 30.—Inspired by the 
ceremony of the laying of the 
stone of the John Robinson memorial 
church, Gainsborough, yesterday, the 
Chronicle this morning has a long arti
cle on the visit to England of the Amer
ican pilgrims and the influence which 
the original pilgrims and their descend
ants have exercised upon American his
tory. The Chronicle article concludes 
follows :

corner-

ill

gov
ernment lias suffered more shipwreck ; 
that it may remain in office two or three 
years, but that its prestige is gone.

The Cubdenites to-day have been cele
brating the jubilee of the abolition of 
the Corn laws, by a dinner at Green
wich, at which the Earl of Kimberly, 
Lord Playfair, Leonard H. Courtney, 
and Thomas G. Shearman of New York, 
are among the speakers.

An address was presented yesterday 
to the father of the House of Commons, 
Rt. Hon. Charles Pelham Villiers, 
her of parliament for South Wolver
hampton, the only survivor of the quar
tette which carried the measure to a 
success. On the address is the following 
curious statement : “ England is an ex
ception to the prejudices of the civilized 
world.”

This caused the Globe this afternoon 
to remark : “ Perhaps it is not alto
gether wonderful that after our failure 
to convert any of our rivals, the sus
picion is beginning to be entertained 
that the civilized world may, perchance, 
be right. The suspicion at any rate 
exists and may develops a force with 
which statesmen will have to reckon. 
Only the most rash will now venture to 
prophesy that in another fifty vears 
England will be a free trade country.”

There is no doubt that a substantial 
anti-free trade sentiment has grown up 
in Engltiudiof Jate years. Even the Sat
urday Renew'adiirAs chat freest rade has 
“ only a handful of celebrants ” ; adding 
“ while all the world over the dominant 
tendency is in direct opposition to the 
doctrine which it was fondly believed 
was established for all time in 1816.”

The Speaker, while strongly uphold
ing free trade, does not hope that 
other nations will change speedily, 
and says: “It is possible that 
the commercial treaties ami arrange
ments at present occurring in both 
hemispheres, including the pan-Ameri
can efforts of the United States will 
eventually prove the back doors for free 
exchange.” Continuing, the Speaker 
points out that in all protectionist 
countries, except the United States, the 
struggle of life is becoming harder and 
the struggle to raise an adequate revenue 
is becoming harder still.

There is a general feeling here that

as
It is therefore 

of genuine satisfaction to us in Old Eng
land to welcome our pilgrim guests, to 
forget with them the crimes and follies 
of the past which separate them from us 
and to remember the common traditions 
and common faith which we hope will 
ever unite in closer bonds people who 
are made to be helpmates in the great 
task of human civilization.”

The diseases of cattle bill passed its 
second reading in the Lords to-day.

An important conference has been 
held lately between the officials of the 
Admiralty and War departments and 
members of the cabinet, demonstrating 
that the British government views the 
present state of the Venezuelan question 
with the gravest apprehension. So far 
diplomatic negotiation with the United 
States government has proceeded with
out positive rupture, but since the Har- 
ri8°n arrest the tension has increased 

pite apparent friendliness and Vene- 
la’s suhsequent action.

The Field this week publishes a long 
article commenting on the bicycles manu
factured by some of the leading Ameri
can firm».

Land and Water expresses regret at 
the fact that the English manufacturers 
allowed foreign competition to step in, 
adding: “For weeks past it has been 
impossible to get a bicycle or even civil 
treatment from any of the English 
dealers. Some of the worst trash 
produced was on the market. 
Americans have opened a vigorous cam
paign and one new arrival advertises 
consignment of 1,000 machines, and 
offers to supply anythtag required within 
fourteen days and promises there shall 
be no more waiting for machines to be 
built. In price and finish the Ameri
cans are quite on a par with our best, 
and in weight they cut us dreadfully.”

Mrs. Martin (Victoria Woodhull) hag 
inundated London with invitations to a 
Fourth of July reception at which the 
stars and stripes, it is proposed, will be 
entwined not with the Union Jack, but 
with the royal standard. The Globei 
commenting upon Mrs. Martin’s pro
position says : “We understand that, 
the Fourth of July is Independence day,. 
but however independent the Americans 
may be there is no reason why they 
should disregard tradition which makes 
the royal standard the peculiar badge of

General Alex. McD. McCook, who was-
member of the Uçited States commis

sion at Moscow upon the occasion of the- 
coronation fetes, has sailed for New 
York. He has had frequent interviews 
with Prince Kkilkoff, the Russian min
ister of ways and communications, and 
it is believed that these interviews re
lated to the construction of the railroad 
to Port Arthur, which both Russia and 
China desire to see constructed under 
American auspices. Li Hung Chang 
while in the United States, will make a 
careful inspection of the American rail
roads he will traverse while on his wav 
from New York to San Francisco, and 
Prince Khilkoff will make a similar in- 
aEsC.*'1?n Russian railroads on an 
official journey which he is about to 
make in Siberia to Vladivostock and 
thence to China and home via the 
United States. Prince Khilkoff when a 
young man studied for several years in 
a repair shop on one of the American 
railroads.
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ino per
manent security in the country until the 
bills have been stormed and ransacked 
for the enemy. Referring to the murd
ers of the whites, it significantly re- 
mari'o : “ Never has there been such a
thiici for blood as exists at the present 
time. The cold-blooded atrocities have 
arouE. d all the deeper passions of the 
whites, and the Matabele get short 
shrift if they are at the wrong end of the 
white man’s rifle.” A description is 
given of a skirmish three day’s previous 
to the date of publication, just out
side of Bulawayo at a point called 
Umgusa, in which the whites under 
Captain Bisset lost one trooper with five 
men wounded. In this case, the whites, 
deeming discretion the better part of 
valor, retired.

The edition of April 29 discusses the 
means of transport of supplies to Bula
wayo, the cost of which has been in
creased three or fourfold owing to the 
ravages of tha rinderpest. It describes 
a fight three days previously, in which 
several hundred Matabele were killed, 
with two troopers fatally and a number 
of others more or less seriously wound
ed on the side of the whites. In its edi
torial on the subject it points the lesson 
in the following sentences :

“ Lo Bengula had an effective manner 
of administering punishment and one 
that never required to be meted out a 
second time, for if a kraal or induna be
came too mighty or displayed any insol
ence the old king wiped from the face of 
the earth the rebel, his wives and his 
children, so that no trace of such a 
traitor should remain. . . . Every 
Kaffir chief has used the same means of 
keeping his people in order, and it was 
only when the white man stepped in. 
that the natives became unmanageable.

■
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gold exists is a question 

_ Smists. It is invisible before 
roastW-ittFand visible after roasting and 

the prepared ore. Being a non- 
le, the ore is easily desulphur
washing preparatory to smelt

ing. Vi uch of the ore contains a large 
excess of iron, making it a very desir
able ore for smelting.

“ The deepest shaft in Rossland is 500 
feet. The veins are so strong and con
tinuous along the surface that mining 
engineers are willing to make prepar
ations at once to work the mines on a 
systematic plan’, by nutting down double- 
compartment working shafts, with hoist
ing machinery, even before prospect 
work has been done. There are several 
such plants now being installed. There 
is also much preparation being made for 
diamond core drilling on the veins. I 
am in Seattle for the purpose of having 
constructed a special boiler for moun
tain use.

“The Columbia & Western railway 
has lately been constructed from the 
Heinze smelter at Trail, on the Colum
bia river, to Rossland, westerly seven 
miles. D. C. Corbin’s Red Mountain 
railway from Northport, on the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard railway, to Rossland, a 
distance of sixteen miles, is under 
struction.

Amusing Suggestion That Bostock’s 
Money Has Purchased a Cabinet 

Portfolio for Him.panr 
desu! 
ized o

t
t

!
The Senator’s Claim Disputed on 

the Mainland—Mr. Eberts Ap
pointed Judge. Ides

cur
as a

zue

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawaf June 27-—It is reported that 
at to-day’s meeting of the council Hon. 
D. M. Eberts, Q.C., Attorney General 
of British Columbia, was appointed to 
the vacancy on the Supreme court bench 
of that province.

The British Columbia Liberals 
already chasing after office in good style, 
and scores of communications 
ing from the Coast towards Mr. Laurier 
with a view to inducing him to give 
British Columbia representation in 
the cabinet. It is admitted that 
as Col. Prior had a cabinet position 
the Liberals must certainly be even up 
with the Conservatives in this respect. 
Mainland influence is being exerted on 
behalf of Morrison, but others contend 
that as Bostock put up the stuff for the 
differentconstituencies.the pium should 
go to him. Senator Mclnnes thinks the 
portfolio should look his way, and if he 
cannot get St that his son might do. 
There appears to be some fine old wrang
ling going on, and before the claims of 
the rivals are settled there will be many 
heartburnings.
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il'BROOKS’ COMET.

New York, June 29.—A special to the 
Herald from Paris says :

“ The reappearance of Brooks’ comet 
was made the subject of an interview 
with M. Camille Flammarion, the emin- 
en astronomical authority, at Juvisy. 
M. Flammarion said :

The weather in Paris has been un
favorable recently and so the comet has 
not yet been seen. As soon as the hea
vens are bright we shall be able to take 
observations and make drawings and 
photographs.

This comet was calculated to have 
a period of seven years and 27 days. It 
passed its perihelion on Sept. 30, 1889, 
and should have been back again in 
October. It cannot be seen except with 
the stronger instruments. It is very far 
away but it does approach us and the 
sun and it certainly will give rise to 
many important observations. A curi
ous fact is that this comet is accompanied 
by three companions. The four have 
been seen at once giving the same spec
tacle as Biela’s comet in 1846. The lat
ter is supposed to have broken up into 
cosmic dust and shooting stars. It will 
be interesting to see if this comet has 
undergone any changes or shows any 
curious modifications.”

:$con-
I saw, only a few days ago, 

200 men with axes on their shoulders, 
marching to the scene of action, to clear 
the timber from the right-of-way.

The Canadian Pacific has surveyed a 
line from Robson, on the Columbia 
river, some thirty miles to Trail, and the 
Columbia & Western will build from 
Trail to Sayward, on the Nelson & Fort 
Shepherd, with three rails, a distance of 
six miles, which will ’connect the Cana- 
dian Pacific system with the American 
system of railways.

The Canadian Pacific Company con
templates shortening their road by 
building through the Crow’s Nest pass, 
where exist exclusive coal fields, through 
Rossland and on westerly, joining their 
^resent route to the Coast, saving a long 
bend to the west.

“ Steamboats are active on the Col
umbia river, but they cannot take 
of the traffic.

“The secret to the future success of 
Rossland is that the ore is there. The 
Heinze smelter, of 300 tons capacity, is 
only able to make a small hole in the 
output at present, and more smelters 
must be built. The ore generally is too 
low grade to admit of long transporta
tion, and should be locally treated.

“ Everything offered for sale at Ross
land is not a good thing. Intending 
purchasers must seek out reliable dealers 
or they are liable to make mistakes.

“ I may add that the ores of Rossland 
are of great specific gravity, being 
4.5 to 5, which requires only from 6.5 to 
7 cubic feet of ore in place to make a 
ton.”

M
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i1 Confidence “ To the native mind there is onlv _ 
form of contrition, and that is bodily 
pain ; brute force is the only thing that 
appeals to him and that he has any re
spect for. . . . Until force is used 
and many of the natives are made to 
bite the dust, and not until then, will 
the rebellion be crushed, 
trust that lessons such as that taught 
the rebels last Saturday will be repeated 
and followed up, and we believe that if 
it be done the rising will be non-existent 
by the time Sir Frederick Carrington 
takes the field. ... We should like 
Rhodesians do the work themselves and 
preserve the country which they won 
two years ago.”

one

THE BOERS AS MARKSMEN.

The Boers are probably the most ex
pert rough-and-ready marksmen in the 
world, according to the Field 
Stream. Why they are so is explained 
by their environment, which necessitates 
a good deal of hunting for meat. Shoot
ing constantly at ranges unknown 
by other than eye measurements has got 
these men to a state of perfection that 
astonishes those who have seen them 
shoot.

De Villiers

i. We a
mi and

That’s all it is—a “ Public Confidence” 
same. Win “ Public Confidence ” and 
trade treads on its heels. We gained 
the confidence oi buyers many years 
ag >. and we have it still and guard it 
close y. We advertise because we 
would largely iucrease our alreadyex- 
tensive business. All donotknow our 
business characteristics, nor the pe
cuniary advantage to be derived from 
trading with us. We state everything 

.truth, and all persons favoring us 
with their patronage can do so with 
the assurance of our desire to give the 
sr^'test satisfaction in Styles,Qualities

f

icare
!
1

velt Boer, and Jacob 
vloefe, a Cape Colony Africander, were 
taking a party of hunters from Kimber
ly, in the diamond fields, out for a 
week’s hunt. Toward evening, after a 
hot day, when the air was dancing over 
the plain, a bunch of harte-beast ante
lopes were sighted. Jacob and De Vil
liers dismounted for a long range shot 
with their Snider-Enfields.
„.‘.‘,What hav,e you got Jake?” asked De 
Villiers.

“ Eight hundred, and I’ll draw fine on 
the right-hand one.”

“ That’s me, but I’ll aim a trifle high 
for the next, for he’s a little beyond.”

From the knee rest, after a deliberate 
aim, both fired almost together. De 
Vilher’s buck merely kicked a few times, 
and the other ran but a few jumps. 
The first one was shot through the 
shoulder, and the other through the 
liver, a foot too far back.

It is not stated whether it was yards 
or metres that “ 800” meant, but it 
does not matter—at 800 feet it would 
have been a mighty hard shot to make 
through heated air at a 250 pound 
animal.

It is stated that any given number of 
vclt Boers (those from the prairies) 
picked at random can defeat any given 
number of men picked from the experts 
of any other land in a contest at un
known long ranges, since they 
vellous judges of distance.

aMcKINLEY NOTIFIED.

Canton, Ohio, June 29.—The formal 
notification to Mr. McKinley of his nom
ination for the Presidency by the St.
Louis convention was made to him to
day by the committee appointed for that 
purpose headed by Senator Thurston.
Mr. McKinley in responding to the 
speech made by Mr. Thuiston said, in 
part : “ The questions to be settled in 
the national contest this year are as ser
ious and important as any that have 
confronted the country in the past quar
ter of a century. Our domestic trade- 
must be won back and our idle working-
men employed. Our home market must Ti>»hav t,._ . OQ ^ , , .be restored to its proud rank of Londoiii June 29.—Day by day the m- 
the first in the world and our *erest °f the English bimetallist in the 
foreign trade reopened for our surplus approaching Democratic convention in-
ïh“,n!r?t8' .Protectlon and reciprocity creases, owing to the stress laid by New 
should again command the enourage- Q„.i ^.7 , y '
ment of the government. Public con- Y . d other correspondents on Mr. 
fidence must be restored and the govern- Whitney’s bimetallic views, 
ment revenues be so raised as to protect Mr. Balfour, whose bimetallic inclin-

s assr sssartiÆs:
sss i ïïïjsk:

r/riTi?11 °]ust auh Wl11 be upheld worst possible taste to offer even an ap- 
Unl fid Cfgt,hen-ed " The, money ef the pearance of interference in American 
™ Î !" !ve-ry f,°hrm mu^ be a® Politics, especially at this time.” 
good as the best in thr world, not Jt mav however with -.1... ^
only at home, but counted -t par iu any serted that Mr. Balfour agrees with the 
and every commercial centre on the views on the monetarv aitnatinnYai ik!
£™Th r“nt“!tl;i* wiU”“,ed the m”‘ Prominent English bPnielS

,L7b*. 6h?"7,“2 ,*s;i !SX“bT&,S1SS °^oSS "Ti hT»« “n™1 . .nob
experience and new and dearly acquired instead of advance th e «„!!!, „îfard b,as ^een ln Loudon in attendance upon 
knowledge.” 4 tionM bi-metaîusm the firemens’ tournament, visited Wind-

- m e:r H , ^?r-t*?lday’ and were entertained at the
Lillooet, June 29.—The weather has the bi-metallic leaéup^â^nrn^v1 a °t Gulldhal1 bv the Mayor. Col. Steven son, 

been very warm for several days, with member of narliament nnH Pro®*nen^ ex-commandant of the Montreal Artil-.b.**», ni,*. ssstirtes.’s istü replied

ifWrinkled Loveliness ! 

Crinkled Prettiness ! 

Puckered Beauty ! 

Knotted Elegance !

WOMEN LEARN QUICKLY.

(From the London Truth.)
I am more than ever delighted with 

the pluck and perseverance ui fel
low-countrywomen. It seems only yes
terday that the cycling craze set in with 
unexampled severity, and “ wabbling ” 
was the rule rather than the exception. 
Yet in the brief period which has since 
then elapsed, the fair sex have obtained 
a proficiency in marked contrast to the 
tailored endeavors of many manly ex
ponents of the wheel, I am reluctantly 
compelled to admit that—on a bicycle— 
the expressive countenance of a man ex
hibits an amount of anxiety to which 
the fair face of a lady rider ie a total 
stranger.

Among the more recent additions to the 
Of course, in white goods we have the 1.‘.brary of the Legislative Assembly are 
ver.i be-t for the money, Nainsooks and Mahan s bea Power in three volumes. 
Lawns from 12% cts., India Linens, Lecky’s Democracy, two volumes- four 
Victoria Lawns, Divinity and Swiss, Portfolios of fananeso 4 n-.i, ’ i ffrom 10 cts per yard, Fibre Fabric, for ^orttotios ot Japanese Art, the works of
interlining, good as the best, 15 eta. Longfellow, Halmer, Whittier, Emerson, 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation Hawthorne and Lowell, in the American 
Haircloth, at 15c . 25c , and35e„ Crino- Authors’ serios • If.lJl L ii t " i line 10C., Wigan l0c„ Imperial Silesia, ! Authors series , Knight s Mechanical 
worth 25c., now 20c., Silkoline 15c. and Dictionary, four volumes ; Light Rail- 
200., Sateens I2)^c. and 15c. ways by Mackay; Essays on Taxation,

Seligman ; Nordan’s Degeneration ; How 
Marven Whitman Saved Oregon, a num
ber of the Bahrain ton series, Casper 
Whitney’s Barren Lands of Canada, 

J. HUTOHBSON & OO’Y. Foster’s Constitution, Volume I; Mc-
Laren’s Banks and Banking, and num
erous official publications.

hifrom

j 1this°he»dh^wufknow1thatiUe«ids>up 
to Crêpons. Could any fabric ever 

escribed by lashion be described in 
the same way. They’re very odd; 
they’re also nice and new. a large 
stock of fancy colored and plain to 
select from, 20c. to 40c. per jard-

A prominent member of the cabinet 
said last night: “Those who think no 
cause for disagreement exists between 
this country and the United States live - 
in a ‘ fooUs paradise.’ ”

Under secretary of state for foreign 
affairs, Mr. Curzon, said in the House of 
Commons replying to Sir Charles Dilke, 
that he had not heard that the United 
States had given up the treaty with 
Madagascar, and he had reason to 
believe that a communication on the 
subject had passed between the United 
States and the French. Great Britain 
he added, had not taken concerted ac- 
tion with the United States, as the posi
tions are not identical.

As a result of Saturday’s cabinet 
meeting, the second battalion of King’s 
Royal Rifles, now at Malta, have been 
ordered to Cape of Good Hope.

The deceased wifes’ sister bill to-dav 
passed the committee stage in the House 
of Lords.

The House of Commons sat through
out the night to consider the agricultural 
land rating bill destined to lessen the 
rates of taxation, and was still sitting at 
5 o clock this Tuesday morning.

A despatch from Bulawayo says that 
a bother of Dr. Jameson has been murd
ered by the Mashonaa.

BIMETALLISM. I•f I
SI■!

Wash Fabrics. 

Percales. 

Teazle Down. 

Crepe Llamas.
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S FURNACE.
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a prospector, who 

hie furnace, easily 
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